
   

 

 
 

 
 
 Need help with your project? 
 Call us Toll-free: 
 Phone: (516) 499-5050 

 

Thank you for your interest in 
ordering a custom enclosure from VidaBox! 

Please be advised, this service is not included in the price of the items. 
An additional charge must be paid to receive your customized enclosures. 

Current pricing is: 

 Per-run Charge / Setup: USD $275 to set up the template, graphics, and pre-flight per 
unique design 

 Per-Print Charge: USD $27.50 charged per enclosure. 

If you haven’t placed the order yet, be sure to add the following two services to your order, or 
order them separately if the items have already been purchased.  

1. Per-Run Charge / Setup: 
https://www.vidabox.com/kiosks/custom-printing-setup-vesa.html 

2. Per-Print Charge: 
https://www.vidabox.com/kiosks/custom-printing-per-enclosure-461.html 

IMPORTANT: Be sure to increase the quantity to match the number of VESA enclosures 
ordered!  

* * * * * 

Additionally, custom enclosures are only available from our US/Global warehouse. 
International customers are still welcome to purchase customized enclosure using their local 
currency, but please be advised these will be shipping out from the United States. You will 
likely be responsible for paying customs or landing charges as calculated by your local customs 
agents & government import agencies.  

Please feel free to contact us with any questions. We can be reached at: 

 clientsupport@vidabox.com 
 Chat box on https://www.vidabox.com/kiosks/ 
 (516) 499-5050 

After your order with customization add-ons is placed, please kindly: 

1. Complete this form 
2. Either scan / take a picture of the completed form 
3. Start a new email with your VidaBox Order number in the SUBJECT line 
4. Attach this completed form and required graphics / logos as attachments to the email 
5. Send the email us at: helpdesk – at – vidabox.com 



    
VidaBox Custom Graphics Order Form 

 
Please DO NOT send this form unless you have received a quote reference and/or have already placed an order. 
We’ll reply within 48-72 business hours with the proof for your order, or with additional questions as needed! 

A. ORIENTATION 
(Please check one of the boxes below) 

B. BACKGROUND COLOR

  
Solid Color: _____________________________ 
Please specify a background color in: CMYK, RGB, HEX 
code, or other general description. 

Printed Pattern 
Please attach the file to be printed. 
We need at least 300 dpi, and the file must cover the 
entire face of the enclosure at 300 dpi. 

C. GRAPHICS / TEXT 

(Please check one of the boxes per section below) 

Top  
Section: 

 

What text would you like to print? 

______________________________________________ 
(35 character suggested maximum)  

What Color would you like? 

________________________________________________ 
         Graphics  
        (See below*) 

        Text Only 

Bottom  
Section: 

   

What text would you like to print? 

______________________________________________ 
(35 character suggested maximum)  

What Color would you like? 

________________________________________________           Graphics 
         (See below*) 

         Text Only 

D. SPECIAL REQUESTS / CUSTOM FINISHES** 
Please let us know of any other special requests or custom finishes that are required. ** - Additional charges may apply. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*For GRAPHICS customizations, please send us the logo / graphic you’d like us to use as an email attachment – preferably in AI, 
EPS, or other non-rasterized format. JPEGs, GIFs, and other lossy files WILL incur additional art charges to vectorize the graphics, 
especially if the resolution is lower than 300 dpi. 

  

   Portrait                     Landscape  



   Need some ideas? Here are a few samples of our past work: 

 

 
OPTIONS: 
ꞏ Landscape Orientation 
ꞏ Background: Plain white 
ꞏ Top Section: Graphics, from EPS logo file 
ꞏ Bottom Section: Text ONLY, with specific font 
ꞏ Special Finish: None 

    Company logo with slogan, on a white enclosure.  

 

 
OPTIONS: 
ꞏ Landscape Orientation 
ꞏ Background: Imitation wood pattern 
ꞏ Top Section: Text ONLY, with Arial font 
ꞏ Bottom Section: Graphics, from EPS logo file 
ꞏ Special Finish**: Embossing on bottom logo 

Premium textured logo with a simulated wood finish, on a 
white enclosure.  

 

 

 
OPTIONS: 
ꞏ Landscape Orientation 
ꞏ Background: Solid purple with starburst 
highlights 
(Prepared from EPS file) 
ꞏ Top Section: BLANK 
ꞏ Bottom Section: Graphics, from EPS logo file 
ꞏ Special Finish**: Gloss finish on bottom logo & 
starburst 

Company logo & graphics with glossy highlights, on a black 
enclosure.  

 

 


